Reinforced concrete slabs are frequently used in many engineering structures such as buildings and bridges. Damages in an engineering structure including reinforced concrete slab are classified as light, moderate, and severe cracks. A special treatment is required for every typical crack-damage to strengthen its structure. The reinforced concrete slab experiencing cracks reduce stiffness as well as its strength. An experimental program was set up to establish a relation between cracks and changes of a dynamic system characteristics of the slab through natural frequencies. The aim is to perform experimental modal analysis (EMA) as a non-destructive vibration testing method for diagnosing the structural integrity of the slab. For this purpose, two RC square slabs specimens of dimensions 1200mm x 1200mm x 40mm were used. As a first part of the project, a reinforced concrete slab was subjected to an increasing partially concentrated loads at the slab's center to introduce cracks. After each incremental load steps (5, 10, 12kN) the slab was unloaded. Then, a free-free set-up for the slab was established by using the flexible elastic ropes (bungee cords). After the dynamic test of 5, 10 and 12kN loads, the slab was strengthened using external CFRP sheets (type TR30S). Next, experimental modal analysis was performed to establish a relation between cracks and changes in natural frequencies of the slab. The overall trend of frequency decrease after occurring damage that would be expected for all modes. However, it is not guaranteed all modes have same sensitivity to the applied load that inflicts severe cracks.
INTRODUCTION
In accordance with demands and desires of the Mostly, the vibration sensor is an accelerometer transducer, but occasionally a displacement transducer may be employed. Accelerometers are fixed to the structure via a threaded stud, which attaches on the surface of the structure by cement, wax or even magneto static forces depending on the quality of the tested materials (Labonnote, 2012).
Methodology

Frequency Response Function
A description of system characteristics is obtained by 
Theoretical Review
The analytic closed form formula giving angular natural Second, analytical method can be used to know the reliability of the numerical results.
Experimental work
After 28 days of casting the RC slabs, the slabs were appropriately cured. After proper hardening, the two RC slabs were separately setup for doing tests. Both static and dynamic tests were performed in this study in order to achieve the intended purpose.
A. RC slab description
The specimens consist of two reinforced concrete slabs with a thickness of 40mm and cross-sectional area of 1200 × 1200 mm. The used concrete had a mean 28-days compressive strength of about 30 MPa based on the 100 mm cube tests. In each direction, the slabs were reinforced with 20 steel bars of diameter 6 mm, equally spaced over tension zone, which corresponds to a reinforcement ratio of about 1.18%. Peeters et al. (1996) recommended that the reinforcement ratio should be within a realistic range in modal analysis. The proper choice of the quality of the reinforced bar, dimensions and properties of the structure are considerably important. These factors have direct roles on the interval between cracking and failure states of the structure. Interval between onset of cracking and structure failure can be made quite enough and essential to allow modal analysis at well-separated levels of cracking.
B. Experimental set up and procedure
RC slabs should be gradually damaged in order to find the effect of degree of damages on modal parameters of the RC slabs. As previously mentioned that, the slabs were set up for both static and then dynamic tests. Both static and dynamic tests were performed in this study in order to achieve the intended purpose. The former test was used in order to damage the RC slabs. While the latter test was performed in order to identify the effects of damages on natural frequencies of the slabs. The testing procedure of the two tests can be described as follows. The slab was simply supported at all four sides.
A rubber pipe and High Impact Polystyrene (HIPs)
were set on the top of the metal support around all edges, which were the contact lines between the slab and the support in order to fill probable gaps in between the slab and the support as described in 12kN ), the deflection was read using LVDT. Then, the slab was unloaded and gently put on its side; after that its bottom surface was cleaned in order to inspect progressive crack pattern visually.
Fig (2) : RC slab under partially concentrated load
After each unloading and inspecting steps, the slab was suspended by flat webbing slings to simulate a free-free boundary condition In order to avoid influences of supports on responses of specimen. Figure 3 shows the properly suspended slab; it was subjected to an experimental modal analysis, which is the dynamic test portion. After it was checked that the bonding agent was dried, it was then tested dynamically to extract the modal parameters. 
C. Discussion of Results
The most popular modal property used to alert the presence of damage is the natural frequencies of the structure. Frequencies of various modes can be obtained by the excitation and receiving a response at any degree of freedom for the entire structure. When a structure is subjected to a certain degree of damage or deterioration, it experiences a change in stiffness that it causes the 5kN, 10kN, 12kN and repaired). After averaging the natural frequencies of both slabs, the shift in natural frequencies is depicted in Table 2 . The percentage of reduction in natural frequency for each stage is defined as the percentage of difference between natural frequencies of the intact and defective slabs. The frequencies of the defective slabs decrease after damage occurs due to first, penultimate and final load level. Figure 5 illustrates the drops in the six natural frequencies for each loading condition from the reference intact case for slab. Figure 6 .
This means the rate of recovery of CFRP sheets in the natural frequencies appears to increase as the damage increases. 
CONCLUSION
Two reinforced concrete slabs were subjected to an increasing static load in order to introduce cracks. The evolution of the dynamic characteristics of the slabs through the different damage states were described.
The natural frequencies of the slabs were identified using EMA. The overall trend of frequency decrease after occurring damage that would be expected for all modes. However, it is not guaranteed all modes have same sensitivity to the applied load that inflicts severe cracks. On the whole, the variation in natural University.
